December 2020

Merry Christmas!
On behalf of the Board of Management of Scoil
Mhuire, I would like to take this opportunity to wish
everyone a very happy and peaceful Christmas.
Thank you so much to all our teachers and SNAs for
all their work and their dedication to the children. A
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Thank you so much to Annona in the office, thanks to Gabriel our caretaker, Simon & Mary Lou, our cleaners, for all their hard work in what
has been a much more complex and challenging role this year.
I would especially like to thank the children for their work and for
their co-operation with all the new rules and procedures and to wish
them all a Happy Christmas. A very special thank you to all the
parents and guardians. It is because of your co-operation and efforts
that we were able to stay open all term—which is a remarkable
achievement. Thank you so much.
We have no idea yet what January will bring but despite some of the
difficult news of the last few days, there is cause for optimism with the
announcement of the approval by the EU of the first Covid-19 vaccine.
Hopefully there will be better days ahead in the not too distant future.
Happy Christmas!

Enrolment
Enrolment for Junior Infants 2021/2022 is now open. The
enrolment process for all schools has changed in recent
months due to new legislative requirements. Our new
Admissions Policy & Admissions Notice (which were revised
as a result of these legislative changes) have been published on
our website. The Admissions Policy outlines the criteria that
will be used to determine enrolment if applications outnumber
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available places. The Admissions Notice gives details of
application deadlines and the number of places available etc.
The Enrolment Application Form can be complete online here
too or you can download a copy of it and return it via email or
post. Alternatively you can request a form from the school office.
All Enrolment/Admissions details can be found here: http://
www.bmesch.ie/admissions--enrolment.html
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Virtual Events
Unfortunately, due to restrictions related to the ongoing pandemic
our usual Christmas events, such as the annual Gemma Hanlon Carol
Service, could not take place. However, a number of our usual events
such as the Talent Show, Grandparents
Day, our Christmas Carol Service and
our Infants Christmas performances
were able to go ahead—just in a
different way!
Talent Show 2020!

Our Talent Show was broadcast yesterday (Monday 21st) over Zoom using

pre-recorded performances from the children. Our wonderful 6th
class, with the very talented Ms Dunne, put together two videos for
their Grandparents’ - one of them performing and a slideshow of
images of their grandparents with the pupils reading self-composed
poems over the pictures. The Junior & Senior Infants recorded Christmas performances—that
showcased their singing

Jnr Inf Christmas Show!

talents! The entire school got
involved in a virtual
Christmas Concert that will
be broadcast from the new
Ballymore Eustace parish

website before Christmas and is also available here: http://
www.bmesch.ie/video-gallery.html
Although not the same as other years, these performances are very
special and the children were delighted to be able to record them. We
hope you enjoy them all!

Santa Claus Came to Town!
On Monday we had a very special visitor drop in to our Zoom
Assembly. Santa Claus took some time out from his busy schedule to
visit the children of Scoil Mhuire and Helping Hands. Santa had a
chat with them about Christmas and answered some of their
questions. It was a lovely surprise!
Santa also gave each child a selection box that had been kindly
donated to the school by Caromik Ltd. Thank you so much to
Caroline Flynn for organising this for us!
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Science Week
Back in the November, Scoil Mhuire transformed into a giant laboratory as Science Week
came to town! There were experiments and
construction activities going on in each room.
Every class joined in the Rocket activity with
Ms Farley bringing in a very impressive rocket
launcher from home!
The children joined in the fun at home too sending in brilliant videos to us via Class Dojo. It
really was a great week!

Fundraising & Student Council
During our Christmas Jumper Day
last week you raised over €500 for
St. Vincent de Paul. Thank you so
much for your generous donations.
We received a lovely message of
thanks from them on Twitter!
Thank you to the Student Council
for organising this event. Special
thanks to Ms Farley for helping
them and for all of her work with
the Student Council.

Covid-19 Reminder
Thank you, once again, for your co-operation so far with all the new procedures that we
have had to put in place to mitigate the risk of spreading Covid-19. Our Parents’ Guide
to these procedures has been updated since the start of the new year with a major update concerning remote learning in the event of a full or partial Covid-19 related school
closure published recently. To keep up with this and other Covid-19 and Return to
School matters, please check the special section of our school website at the fol-lowing
address:
Please do not send your child to school if:

breath
-19 but is living in a household with some-one
who has symptoms/is suspected of having Covid-19
-19 but is a close contact of a proven case

Please remember that if you have been referred for a Covid-19 test by your GP your
entire household must restrict their movements and no-one from the household should
come to school until told otherwise. If you have any queries about whether or not your
child should come to school, please phone the office on (045) 864085 or email:
office@bmesch.ief
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